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        The holiday
season is coming.

Don't forget about
your pet in all

the
excitement!
You're all
they have! Thank You!

          On your Thanksgiving vacation days, spend
         some extra time with your pets.  With all

the excitement of the holiday
         season, they will need some extra love

and attention.  Be sure to give
thanks for the animals.
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Thanksgiving
Day

To get ready for
winter, the snowshoe
hare changes color

from brown to white.
How do other animals
prepare for winter?

If you put up a
birdfeeder, be sure
to fill it all winter
long.  The birds will
depend on you for

their food!

Holiday Hint:

You may eat too

much, but don't give

your pet turkey bones

or other food that will

harm him or upset

his stomach.

Since this is Peanut
Butter month, treat

the birds by spreading
peanut butter and

birdseed onto a pine
cone and hang it in the

trees.

   As it gets
colder outside, don't

forget your pets.  Are
they warm enough or do

they need some
special

attention?
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           There
are not
enough

homes for
all the

animals.  Be sure to
have your pet spayed/

neutered.

         Did you know
that dogs originated
from the wolf?  How
does your
dog look

like a
wolf?

        Adopt a
pet from an
animal
shelter-

     Make today's lunch

earth & animal friendly!

No meat

and all

recyclable

materials!

        Name some
things for which you

are thankful.
Our pets are thank-
ful for all the
love & care

we give them!

Daylight Saving
Time Ends

           Many adults
probably weren't taught in
school how important it is

to protect
the Earth.
It's your

turn to teach
them all you

know!

Is your pet:

It's important!!

   A chained dog

would be thankful for

your company.

Be your best
friend's best friend..

unchain him!

Learn what
seeds birds
prefer.  You
can attract a

lot of
different
birds with
different

seeds.

A chained dog has

only an

address,

not a real

home!

1)  wearing an ID tag?????

      ADOPT!
You'll find your best

friend waiting for

you at your local

animal shelter!

         Did you know
our Army began

recruiting dogs in
1942?!
Research
dog heroes -
you might be
surprised!

Ask your animal

shelter if they need

you to collect towels,

blankets, toys or food

to help the shelter

animals.
(they can use your help!)

Election Day
Vote in favor of

the animals!!

 Veteran's Day

Be sure to thank a

veteran

for

their

service.

      If you're stuck inside

and bored, it's worse

for caged wild animals.

Show wild animals that

you care.  Let them
stay free!

(count the birds as peanut
butter lovers too!)

                To see

             animals in

    the U. S. service,

               go to:

uswardogs.org

?????2)  microchipped

....You'll
save

a life!

          Time to prepare

cars for the winter.

Help your parents

check for antifreeze

spills.  Animals love

the taste, but it

can be deadly.

      Instead of
reaching for

another sheet of
paper, turn one
over.  Use both

sides of your paper
whenever you can.

Save Trees!


